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ÀííîòàöèÿÊà÷àåâ È.À. Ìåòîä ïîâûøåíèÿ òî÷íîñòè Ìîíòå-Êàðëî èíòåãðèðîâàíèÿ ïî �àçîâîìó îáúåìóñ àêñåïòàíñîì: Ïðåïðèíò ÈÔÂÝ 2010-7. � Ïðîòâèíî, 2010. � 3 ñ., áèáëèîãð.: 4.Ïðåäëàãàåòñÿ ìåòîä óñêîðåíèÿ ñõîäèìîñòè Ìîíòå-Êàðëî èíòåãðèðîâàíèÿ ïðè âû÷èñ-ëåíèè èíòåãðàëîâ ïî �àçîâîìó îáúåìó, â êîòîðûå âõîäèò àêñåïòàíñ óñòàíîâêè. Òî÷íîñòüîöåíêè èíòåãðàëà ∫

g(x)ε(x) dx ìåòîäîì Ìîíòå-Êàðëî, ãäå g(x) � ïðîèçâîëüíàÿ �óíêöèÿ,à ε(x) � àêñåïòàíñ óñòàíîâêè, ìîæåò áûòü óëó÷øåíà, åñëè äîñòóïíà õîðîøàÿ îöåíêà èíòå-ãðàëà ∫

g(x) dx.
Abstract

Kachaev I.A. Method to Obtain Better Monte-Carlo Accuracy for Phase Space Integration with
Acceptance: IHEP Preprint 2010-7. – Protvino, 2010. – p. 3, refs.: 4.

Method is suggested to obtain better Monte-Carlo accuracy for phase space integration with
acceptance. Better Monte-Carlo estimate can be obtained for the integral

∫

g(x)ε(x) dx where
g(x) is arbitrary function and ε(x) is setup acceptance if good estimate for the integral

∫

g(x) dx
is available.
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1. Subtration of the largest part in numerial integrationOften in high energy physis one need to desribe a situation where partiles bornin reation with given kinematis an matrix element pass through an experimental setupwith given aeptane. In this situation integrals of the form
I =

∫

g(x) dx , Iε =
∫

g(x)ε(x) dx (1)are ommon say for partial wave analysis method. Here integration variable x inludesboth kinematial variables and variables whih desribes experimental setup, startingfrom interation vertex up to hits in detetors. After proper oordinate transformationone an assume that integration here is over unit ube of signi�ant dimension. Funtion
g(x) inludes matrix element and kinemati fators, funtion ε(x) desribes aeptane ofthe setup.Due to huge omplexity suh integrals are generally alulated by Monte-Carlomethod, namely by generation of events with proper probability density and simulationof the passage of them through experimental setup. Convergene rate for Monte-Carlointegration is slow. This artile suggests a method to obtain better onvergene for theintegrals like Iε in (1).It is known that Monte-Carlo mean square integration error is governed by the disper-sion of integrated funtion. Let us introdue for larity standard operators of mean valueand dispersion for given funtion f(x)

E(f) ≡ f ≡

∫

f(x) dx , D(f) ≡ E
(

(f−E(f))2
)

= f 2 − (f)2 (2)Mean square integration error for integration of f(x) over N points (generated events) is
σ(I) =

√

D(f(x))/N (3)1



One an see that integration error dereases when dispersion of the funtion to be inte-grated dereases. There are a lot of methods to derease dispersion in the general ase,they an be found in [1, 2℄.Next idea is known as subtration of the largest part. Let us �nd a funtion whih isnear to the funtion given but has a property that this new funtion an be integratedfaster and/or with better auray than given one. In this ase Monte-Carlo method anbe used to integrate only a small di�erene between these funtions. In our situation inmost ases integral I is muh simple to alulate that Iε due to the fat that g(x) does notdepend on setup, has smaller dimension and I an often be alulated (semi)analytially.In the ase when a good estimate for I is available one an use a funtion ε g(x) as afuntion near to g(x)ε(x) to alulate Iε. Here ε is a number whih an be seleted laterto minimize dispersion of the di�erene between funtions desribed above. For arbitrary
ε one an write ∫

ε(x)g(x) dx =
∫

ε g(x) dx +
∫

[ε(x) − ε]g(x) dx (4)We will alulate �rst term in the right part of (4) by some exat method, seond term bythe Monte-Carlo method. Sine �rst term is assumed exat, alulation error will be fromthe seond term only. Let I and Iε be integrals estimate from pure Monte-Carlo. Let
I0 be exat value of integral without aeptane and I ′

ε
be improved estimate of integralwith aeptane given by this method. In this notation we have from (4)

I ′

ε
= ε(I0 − I) + Iε (5)One should stress that aording to (4) estimates of integrals I and Iε here are notindependent but obtained from the same set of integration points (generated events). To�nd optimal ε let us write dispersion of integrated funtion for the seond term in theright part of (4)

D(ε) = ([ε(x)−ε]g(x))2 − ([ε(x)−ε]g(x))2One an �nd minimum of this value from ondition dD(ε)/d ε = 0 using the fat thatalulation of mean value and di�erentiation ommutates. We use here the same symbolfor dispersion D(f(x)) as funtional and as a funtion of shift D(ε), meaning is lean fromthe ontext. Optimal shift is
ε0 =

ε(x)g2(x) − ε(x)g(x) g(x)

g2(x) − g(x) g(x)
(6)where denominator is D(g(x)). To estimate a gain in dispersion and so in integrationerror one an note that D(ε) is quadrati in ε, namely

D(ε) = aε2 + bε + c, a = D(g(x)), ε0 =
−b

2a
, D(0) − D(ε0) =

b2

4aWe have a gain in dispersion whih is always positive:
D(0) − D(ε0) = ε2

0 D(g(x)) (7)2



Albeit ε0 means some �mean aeptane� this value need not be positive. Example:integration domain is one dimensional, 0 < x < 1,
ε(x) = 1, g(x) = 0.5 if x < 0.5
ε(x) = 0, g(x) = 1 if x ≥ 0.5In this example ε0 = −1 and D(ε0) = 0 so integration with this method beomes exat.One should note that usage of any ε > 0 seleted in advane gives in this example worseintegration error than naive integration. Just this not absolutely orret method was usedin [3℄. 2. ConlusionsThis method has some advantages. First, with this method alulation error for Iεdepends only on nonuniformity of ε(x) over phase spae but not on its value. Next, dueto the fat that D(ε) is quadrati around ε0 and integration error mildly depends on ε0estimate, value of ε0 an be alulated with moderate degree of auray. Next, ε0 anbe alulated �from data� in parallel with alulation of integrals. To estimate I and Iεwith their errors via Monte-Carlo one need to keep sums of

g(x), g2(x), ε(x)g(x), ε2(x)g2(x)To estimate in addition ε0 one need to add to this list a sum of ε(x)g2(x) so additionalalulations are minimal. After the loop over Monte-Carlo events one an alulate ε0from (6), integrals from (5) and �nally error estimates from (7), (3).Another advantage of this method is that it is �transparent� and an be ombinedwith any other Monte-Carlo optimization: importane sampling, symmetrization, quasiMonte-Carlo, et. The only requirement is that one need a good estimate of the integralof given funtion over phase spae without aeptane.This method was used in the investigation of the π+π−π− system with partial waveanalysis method [4℄. Referenes[1℄ James F, Monte Carlo Theory and Pratie, Rep. Prog. Phys. Vol 43, 1980.[2℄ Sobol I.M., Numerial methods for Monte-Carlo, Mosow, 1973 (in russian)[3℄ J.D. Hansen et al., Nul. Phys. B81 (1974) 403[4℄ D.I. Amelin et al., Phys. Lett. B 356 (1995), 595. Reeived June 7, 2010.
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